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licensee took action to previde preheat for subsequent welds.,. ,,

"* e inspecter witnessed parts of the nondestructive tests perfer=ed cn. nTb-
\'

He also made selected visual and di=ensicnal
'

'

the lifting device.<

examinations of the device and verified they ccnfomed to the
drawing No. L'4 005/1.- The inspector had no further,questiens c:ncerning
this matter at this time.
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f The.inspecter noted that wcrkmen were grinding en a valve bcdy to
remove liquid penetrant test indications. These indicatiens wereHCC-101-6/12 FW 7, and

.

f

found while testing the pipe to valve weld, The repairs were
d:cumented en Peabcdy Testing Report PET-PT-7420.
being carried cut under an In Process Rewerk Notice (IPM), No. W-652.

,

I The valves are ASME Ccde valves and shculd not have rejectable indica icaFurthemore, if defects are noted inwhen they' arrive in the field.I *t.
this type of equipment, a Nonconfomance Report shculd be written.

- - -

was detemined that these valves are'nct "Q" listed and nomally beycnd
Howevgr, the practice of dispositioningthe purview of the NRC.

potentially hamful defects in AS4E Ccde pressure bcundary parts enin lieu of a Ncnc:nformance Repcrt was cause fcr further inves-.
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A review of the IPRN log revealed that other similar, safety relatedSpecifically, I?RN NO.
ecmponents have been dispositiencd using IPRN's.
1655, dispositioned 2 rejectable linear liquid penetrant test indica:icns
"outside the area of interest" (i.e., the base metal) en the nuclear.'
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-( (. Class I pipe weld OLA-107-1/16 FW 11.v

ihe Project Special Provisions Notice, SF/PSFG-3.1, Revisica 3,
;-

"Centrol of -Nonconfoming Items", paragraph 3.1.5, recuires that,L identified within the -"If a deficiency to the cede requirements is|

code boundary of an ASME item, it shall be centro 11ed by the use cfThe failure to disposition ncnconfoming' .

nonconfomance recorts".
conditions on AS4E III Ccde base materials in acc:rdance with the

*

foregoing Project SpeciaT Provision is centrary to 10 CFR 50, Aapendix 5
:

Criterion V and an item cf nonc6moliance. (352/81-01-04)

Licensee Ac' ion en previcus Insoecticn Findines
h 3.

(Closed) Unresolved Item (352/79-11-05) Sterage requirements for
.

Two aspects of generator storage were nctemergency diesel generators. (1) The en'erghing
adequately addressed in the storage instructions:
of alternator space heaters and (2) perivdic test =eggering cf the
windings.

A review of the electrical quality control records for maintenance and
storage disclosed that pericdic maggering of the fields and amatures ofL A cceputer card for each generator
the generators is being acccmplished.The meggering reccrds were verified fer

'

| is printed cut each test pericd.
emergency diesel generatcrs 2A3501 and 23G501 fer the tice pericds
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